Ad Design elements
Utilize AIDA
Attention — The first thing your ad needs to do is grab the reader’s attention.  
You achieve this with your headline.
Interest — Once you’ve got their attention, you need to create an interest in
your product or service.
Desire — There is a big difference between being interested in a product or
service and desiring it.  You need to convert the reader’s interest into a strong
desire for what you are offering.
Action - Even if someone desires what you have, it is not enough until they
take action.  At the end of the ad, you need a call to action.  Tell people exactly
what they need to do to follow through and make it easy for them to do so.

Don’t Drown
In Paperwork

recommondations Based on
Newspaper Association of
America study
n Headline should contain a benefit
n When 3/4 of ad space is dedicated
to illustration, recognition rates
increase by 50%

n B/W ad contrast - Two identical
ads, one with white background,
one with black - twice as many
people remember seeing an ad
with a black background

EPaper
Software will
eliminate
all your
paperwork
with the
click of the
mouse.

n Exposure to content in multiple

• EPaper Software is 60% faster than our competitors
• EPaper Software is half the price of our competitors

forms of media increases memory
retrieval

n Text should contain memorable
benefits

• EPaper is backed by a 100% money back guarantee

Special Offer
Act Now, Call 1-800-123-4567 or visit us online www.epaperinfo.com
Order before March 3rd and receive 20% off your entire order.

n Colors that enhance recognition
are sky blue, golden yellow and
shades of blue-green

For more information on Advertising Design
and Marketing contact us at 714-230-3150
or email us at marketing@mpamedia.com

